PROMOTION GUIDE

Everything You Need
to Know to Get Started

Get ready, because you are about to make a positive change in the lives of
your employees! By helping your team take control of their money and get
on track for retirement, you are bringing hope to them and their families.
And that is truly incredible!

Our simple, step-by-step plan and unmatched service will make the launch of
SmartDollar and continuing support of your team’s financial well-being easy
and enjoyable.

In the following pages, you’ll find:

•• Links to all the resources you will need
•• A simple, proven plan for launching SmartDollar
•• A guide to using SmartDollar Points to
incentivize your team

Ready to go?
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Let’s get started!

IMPLEMENTING

We know you’re busy.
That’s why we make launching SmartDollar to your team completely turnkey.
We provide all of the promotion and marketing tools you need to experience success
with SmartDollar. From spreading the word about the new program to reporting results
and success stories, we’ve got you covered every step of the way.

Before we get started, you’ll want to be sure to review a few key resources.
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The Tech Requirements Guide
DOWNLOAD

This guide should be reviewed with your IT leader
to ensure a smooth participant experience.

SmartDollar: How It Works Video
DOWNLOAD

This short video gives you an overview of promotion,
participant experience, and reporting.

SmartDollar Online Resource Center
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VISIT RESOURCE CENTER
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Our online resource center is your source for posters,
flyers, email templates, images, and videos.

Create My Account
STEP 1 of 3

It’s time to take control of
your money. Start here.

Create Your SmartDollar Account
See how it works! Watch a few lesson videos and you’ll

FIRST NAME

L AST NAME

be ready to answer any questions your team may have.

EMAIL

PASSWORD
SHOW

Create Account

You’ll also start receiving our Monthly Minute email newsletter. In this newsletter,
we will highlight new features and resources available through SmartDollar as
well as tips and tricks for increasing your team’s participation in the program.
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PROMOTING

Make a great first impression!
We have found that successful launches all start with a great launch period. The key is
to keep the launch simple and upbeat. Get ready! This is where we really start making
a difference in people’s lives.

Pre-Launch (1–2 weeks before launch)
•• Get your team excited by sending a teaser email
•• Print and distribute any promotional pieces you 			
plan to use
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Launch
•• Send out a company-wide announcement
•• Have a kick-off meeting to present SmartDollar
to participants

These meetings can be in a variety of styles and are best received when they
include three main parts:
1

2

3

Presentation of
the SmartDollar
Participant Video

Presentation of the
SmartDollar Plan and
Incentives or Goals

A Statement
From Leadership
for Participants

After the announcement of SmartDollar, ask your team to enroll in SmartDollar
by sending out a launch email.

Continual Enrollment Encouragement
•• Send reminder enrollment emails to ensure you 		
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catch those who didn’t enroll immediately.
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•• Re-promote the program at key points throughout 		
the year. SmartDollar will provide you with 			
seasonal promotional materials.

•• Look for our Monthly Minute emails.
Share stories of success
Building community helps everyone realize the positive
impacts of taking control of your money. You can ask your
team to share stories and images of major milestones like
buying a home or becoming debt-free.
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MARKETING
RESOURCES

Of course, those aren’t the only ways to let your
team know how amazing SmartDollar is!
Why not try some of these on for size? You can find examples and templates for all
of these on the resource center.
VISIT RESOURCE CENTER
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Get social!
Customize our sample posts and tweets then post

your SmartDollar launch and continuing promotions. Each of the items below are optional

Sample Co

That’s why

program,

The SmartDollar Promotion Toolkit has been created to equip you in getting the most from

Facebook

Our goal is

@Sample

We want to

Promote SmartDollar – Helpful Hints

You may . . .

Leverage your social media channels by customizing the sample posts and tweets and posting them on
Facebook and Twitter. Your fans and followers will appreciate your generosity toward your employees,
and they might even bring you a few quality job seekers in the process.

them on your internal Facebook, Linkedin, and

Post the web graphics on your intranet or internal HR portal to give your employees easy access to their
enrollment page.

Customize the internal newsletter article and include it in your next newsletter to your employees.

Utilize internal message boards, text messages, and email to communicate at launch and beyond about
SmartDollar and the process for enrolling in the program.

Share success stories throughout the program. These can be included in all of the above methods of
Like

Comment

Share

communication to help the program gain momentum as more employees experience the program.
SmartDollar

Promotion

Toolkit

SmartDollar

SmartDollar Promotion Toolkit
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Spread the word!
Use internal message boards and text messages to
post information about SmartDollar and broadcast
SmartDollar Money Tips.

Intranet
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Do you have a company-wide intranet, internal HR portal, or
app? Make it a one-stop shop for your team and include a link
for employees to have easy access to the enrollment page.

Screen Savers
Encourage your team to switch it up and use a SmartDollar
screen graphic instead. Not only will it freshen up their desktop,
but it will also encourage them to stick with the program.

Newsletters
If you have a company-wide newsletter, consider quarterly
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articles about SmartDollar. We have sample articles you can
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use to launch SmartDollar. You’ll get quarterly scorecard
updates you can use to help encourage your team to keep
up the great work.

VIEW ALL ASSETS ON RESOURCE CENTER
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The more you can encourage your team to engage
with SmartDollar, the more successful they’ll be.
By following these simple, proven steps, you’ll
join the wave of companies making big changes
in their employees’ lives.
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GUIDE FOR
INCENTIVES

Keep your team motivated!
Sometimes people need an extra push to get started. Incentives can help motivate
employees and get them excited about the program.

Immediate Sign-Up
Encourage employees to sign up and log in right away!
Enter people into a raffle if they sign up within a specified time
frame—on the first day, within three days, within the first week,
etc. Popular prizes include cash, gift cards, and company swag.
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SmartDollar Points
Use SmartDollar Points to measure engagement and offer participant
rewards. Participants earn SmartDollar Points for most activities
within the program. Your employees can earn points every time they
engage, not just the first time they view the content. There is no limit to
how many points a user can earn.

Continual Enrollment Encouragement
Consider offering incentives such as catered lunches,
gift cards, cash, company swag, or even vacation time to
employees or teams as they hit certain point levels.
For example:

•• If you have multiple locations or branches, run

Raff le

a contest to see which branch enrolls the most
new participants or cumulatively earns the most
SmartDollar Points that month. The winning branch
receives a catered lunch.

•• Once a quarter, enter any team member who has
earned 1,000 SmartDollar Points into a raffle for
prizes or company swag.

We can also help you incorporate SmartDollar Points into your existing total rewards
program if you have one. Some examples of typical engagement levels:

•• 250–350 points (minimal engagement)
•• 350–1,500 points (medium engagement)
•• 1,500–2,500 points (moderate engagement)
•• 2,500–3,500 points (repeat engagement)
•• 3,500+ points (heavy engagement)
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Create Buzz
Finally, ask your employees to share their success stories
through your internal message board or during staff meetings
to encourage others to participate. Offer each employee a
small gift for sharing their experience—gift cards, paid time off,
reimbursements, drawings for prizes, etc.

That’s It!
That’s all you need to do to help your team make positive changes in their lives!

After your launch, you’ll start receiving updates and reporting from SmartDollar.
We’ll work together to make sure SmartDollar is a success within your organization.

Support
For technical help, you can also reach
out to our tech support group.
smartdollar.com/app/help-center/new
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